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IHE SIEGE OF PARIS AID FRENCH
REPUBLICANISM.

The siege of Paris has actually begun. The
advance forces of the Prussians are within
cannon shot of the forts'upon the north, south'
and east sides of the city, and the main body
is coming forward rapidly with the design of
completing the circle' and investing the city.
In this crisis the behavior of the people of
Paris is in every respect admirable. Instead
ef the turbulence and violence and outlawry
which were feared, there seems to be general
respect for law, and a disposition to refrain
from any demonstrations which would' be
likely to: have.the character of a inversion in-
favor of the enemy. The whole population is
united in a determination to defend the city to
the last extremity, and while the examples of
the brave garrison of Strasbourg and ofother
besieged cities present themselvcs for imita-
tion, we doubt not a most heroic and desperate
resistance will be made. General Trochu evi-
dently has determined not to await passively
within the fortifications the assault of the be-
sieging force. He has sent out an army of
eighty 'thousanfl- men' 'iS'6ffef~Fatl3fr- t6'‘t£e'"
Prussians in front of the city.. The
probably is to engage the advance of the Prus-.
sian force before there is timefor the mainbody
to come up to its support, and as Trochu has,
of course, chosen his best troops for the pur-
pose, it is not at all unlikely that he may win

- a victory, which will be grateful however un-
important its ultimate consequences.

There determined attitude of the Parisians,
and their elaborate preparations for defence,
promise that the Prussians have a task before
them, the result of which is hardly doubtful if
there isno outsideinterference, but which will
be tedious and difficult in its performance.
With all their superiority of numbers, the
Prussians will operate at a continual disad-.
vantage, for they cannot subsist on the deso-
lated country, they are far away from their base
of supplies, and they are surrounded by - a
hostile population which will. embarrass them
in every possible?’manner. The longer the
Parisians can hold out the better will be - the
chance of their success. Every day will add to
the difficulties of the Prussian situation, as it-
will give the French people in the provinces

.time to organize fresh armies from the eager,
excited population. It may be, also, that Ba-
zaine will succeed in extricating his army from
the toils of the Prussians at Metz, and this
body wouldform a nucleus around which could
be rallied a formidable and powerful force.
We do not esteem very highly thecircumstance

—cftheTscape"of'Garrrobeit:—He~hss"~bu'trsix~
thousand men, and he can do nothing better
than to conduct them, through a country Tiled
with Prussians, to Paris,which may be entirely
surrounded by the besieging force before he
can reach the city. liis successful escape
derives its chief importance from the fact that
it is a partial assurance of the possible escape
of Bazaine.

That is another fact which the Prussian de .

lay infront of Paris, or the bombardment of
the city will develop. If King Williamrefuses
to make peace upon the humiliating—almost
shameful—terms proposed by the Provisional
Government; if he refuses to heed their pit-
teous entreaty for cessation of hostilities, sim-
ply because he will not admit the authority of
a popular government, and will not consent to
peace unless at the price of dismemberment of
France, he will aleinate the liberal people of the
wholeworld, he will rob Prussia of that plea
of justice which has made her victories glorious,
and he will receive and deserve the execration
of all lovers of liberty. The bombardment of
Paris, when peace can- be made upon-terms-
which will compensate Prussia for her pecuni-
ary sacrifices and satisfy every one of her just
demands, will simply be a crime which sooner
or later will be avenged. Prussia cannot ex-
cuse such an act upon the plea that she can
obtain no guarantees from the Provisional Gov-
ernment. She can secure herself by material
guarantees, which will be infinitely surer than
any promises made by that Imperial power for
which the King apparently has such warm ad-
miration.

More than this, if the war is continued
manifestly to defeat the Republican eximri-
ment, it will assure Us success, sooner or later.
Prussia cannot sack Paris, after its citizens
have been slain by thousands in its defence,
and then erect, amid its ruins, a stable
monarchy. If any prince is mad enough to
accept a crown from such hands the French
people will assuredly destroy him. It is too
late in the century to deny the right of the
people to govern themselves; and it is mad-
ness for any monarch, however powerful, to
make war upon any attempt at popular
government while the spirits of liberty and
revolution at this moment are agitating all the
nations of Europe. It will not dofor admirers
ofPrussia to argue that the French people are
unfit for self-government. They have always
shown a desire for liberty more earnest
than any other people in continental

. Europe, and if their former experiments
have not been successful, perhaps it was be-
cause they have been betrayed by ambitious
riders rather than by their own incompetency

. —bb*Awyed as we might.hav(;._been..at the con-,
elusion 6f our own revolution, if '\yashihgt6Jr

• had been such a man as the first Napoleon.
.At any rate, their last Imperial master havingdeserted them, as some believe, most treach-
erously, in the very crisis of a peril which his
villainy made possible, they have a right at
least to try again to govern themselves, and no
American who believes in the justice of his
own government, can very well deny them

=:—that-right—-They—may-make-this._eflbrt_now-
with better hope of success than ever before,■ for they have the bitter failures of the past to
guide them, and they are led by some pure and
irbie men, of whose patriotism and sincere de-

votion to the cause of republicanism no intel-
ligent man can have a doubt. If the French
people are ever to be fitted for self-government,
they must learn its duties and responsibilities
by experience; they will never receive such
training under a monarchy'of any bind.

CLOTHING..

JPecxiliarities !

Our Low Prices are Peculiar !THE REGISTRY.
The Registering officers are now in session,

- and will be until Tuesday next, at the various
-Precinct houses, for-the purpose of completing
the extra assessments, and we strongly urge
upon the voters of the city to.
examine the. Registry Lists and see that their
names^aredown—andproperly-printed.Per-
sons living at hotels and boarding-houses
should he particularly attentive, to this duty, as
they are not registered unless they make per-
sonal application to the Registering officers,
now in session. No man can justify himself
for losing-a vote at the coming election, out of
neglect of his present duty. Not only will
every Democratic vote he registered, but untold
'numbers will be smuggled in as voters in the

People cannot understand how it
is that they always eavo a few dol-
larswhen-the.ybuy atOAK HALL, -

but they know that they do.

Our Custom Department is Peculiar!
——*— In—it b~uew“f|unrterß~on~thtj-firßt~—'——~

flbor .it is tho finest in tho world,
with its magnificent stock of Fall -
Piece Goode, and artistic c.ntters to
make it up.

Our Fall Stock is Peculiar !

Peculiarly, large, varied, stylish,
well-made, beoutifut, well-fitting
and inexpensive. You cannot find
its equal in any of thoso respects.

various fraudulent ways so well-known to the
Democratic managers. The frauds of past
years will be attempted again, and while they
will be closely watched and vigorously pun-
ished, one of the very best ways to counteract
their rascality is to poll every Republican vote
in Philadelphia against them.

Our Popularity is Peculiar! '

No other house ovor won half so
much favot with tho peoplo. No
other houso ever took so much
pains to please tho people in all
respects.

OAK H ALL,
And while we urge .upon citizens the duty

of attending immediately to their registration,
we would also urge upon the active working
men in every election division not to trust al-
together to the public announcements that the
extra assessments are now being made. Per-
sonal application brings-out many and many a
vote. The listless must be stirred up and
registered, and then they must be looked after
again on election day. Effort, personal, per-
sistent effort is the only sure way to success.
We want to see a decidedRepublican victory,
and it can only be made sure by bringing out
every'voter-to do his duty --

OAK HALL,

WANAMAKER A BROWN,
WANAMAKER & BROWN, 1

Sixth and Slarket Street, S. E.. Corner.

Miss Mary F. Howell, the well-known
pianist, has Teturnfed to the city, and will re-
sume her music lessons, at her residence, No.
41 South Nineteenth street, on the first of
October. Miss Howell has established a high
reputation both as performer, composer and
teacher, and the advantages of her thorough
system of instruction, accompanied as it is by
the illustration of her own admirable execu-
tion, have been highly appreciated for years
pastiby the large number of pupils who have
enjoyed them.

DOUBLE MILLED

MELTON S UITS,
§35 00,

ARE AHEAD OF ALL JEET. OFFERED.
BnotioK, Dnrborow A Co., Auctioneers.

Nos. 232 and 234 Market street, will hold during next
week thefollowing important sales, viz.:

On Monday, September 19,600 lots of French Goods,
at 30 o'clock, on four months’ credit, including a targe
special Bale of Paris Brocbg nnd Mci ino Shawls by or-
der of Messrs. H. Henneguin & Co. Also, 200picces
Pariß Delaines, 15U-.pie.cea-Paris -Marinos- Also, full
lines Paris Fancy Dress GoodB; black and colored Silks;
Lyons black. Mantilla Velvet; 100 pieces Millinery Vel-
vets. Also, Velveteens and Yelvettas; 500 cartons Bon-
net, Ssbli,and Velvet Ribbons. Also , black and colored
Crepes, Corsets, Embroideries, Handkerchiefs, Ties,
French Flowers and Feathers,Trimmings, Umbrellas,
Linen Goods, Ac., &c. .

On Tuesday, September 20, 2,000 packagos Boots,
Shoes.Hats. Caps, Traveling Bags, Ac., at 10 o’clock, on
four months’ credit.

On Thursday-, Sept. 22, at 10 o’clock, on four months’
credit, 000 packages and lots of Foreign and Domestic
Dry Goods, includinglarge lines of Clotbß, Cassimeres.
Coatings, Satinets, Italians, Doeskins, Beavers, Chin-
chillas. ' „ . „

Also,Linen Goods, Dress Goods, Silks, Hosiery and
Glovcb. Shawls, Balmprals, Shirts andDrawers, Trav-
eling Shirts, Suspenders'; Notions, &o. -

Also, 200 packages Cottonand Woolen Domestics.
On Friday, Sept. 23, at 11 o’clock, on four months’

credit, about 300 pieces of Ingrain,Venetiitn, List, Hemp,
Cottage and Bag Carpetings, OilCloths, Ac.

CHABi.ES STOKES & CO. beg to remind tho Public
that the cheapness of an article depends entirely upon
it« quality, and they venture to say that their prices
will compare favorably with any House in tho United
States.

See Thomas A Sous’ Advertisements
and handbills for sales of Beal Estato and Stocks.

- CONFECTIONERY.

DELICATE AND NUTRITIOUS

CONFECTI ONS
'

AND

CHOCOLATE,
Manufactured by

STEPHEN F. WHITMAN & SON,
S. W. Cor. Twelfth and Market Streets.
fc!7 3trp

FOR SALE

FOR SAFE.
The centrally located and superior .RESIDENCE.

No. 259 North. Sixth Street,
Few doors t.elow Vine street and opposite Franklinsquare.

The House is large and complete in every respect.
The Forniture may also b»- if desired.

I>. T. PRATT, 108 South Fourth St.
Bel"s tn th at* _____

Fall Campaign Open 2

WIDE OPEN!

OPEN AXILI THE WAIT!

OPEN IN EARNEST !

In announcing our opening of Fine Fail
Clothing, to clothe the public with this Fail,
we respectfully state that

We are Gratified
with the confidence and esteem Teposed in us
hy the public.

We are Happy
to state that the public appreciate our enter-
prise in keeping them supplied with the best
of Clothes at the lowest of prices.

We are Determined
to spare no eftort to keep up our reputation
for furnishing really reliable articles to our
customers.

We will do Battle
against high prices and poorly-made Clothing;
against monopolies of every kind.

We will Give

every man his dollar’s worthof Clothes for his
dollar’s worth of money.

ffliiiiten
for sale

A STYLISH NEW YORK DRAG,
Forone horse, with-turn out back seat, at
PE KIEFFEB‘B STABLE,

Dugan Street,below Spruce, and above Fifteenth.
Bel2-tf4p|

gsg FOE SALE.—ELEGANT MODERN
B»Ji Residence on Chestnut street, west of Broml ;
tour-story trick main and three-story double hack
huildiiig; eight chambers, saloon parlor, sitting-room,
library, verandah,dining-room, two kitchens. Ac.. Ac.,
n thorough repair, with all the modern conveniences.

Lot 22 feet by 235 feet deep to Bansom street. Will be
*old a bargain.' Possession with deed. Apply to ROB-
ERT QRAFFENA 80N,537 Pitre street. -Hol7-Gt*
m FOR SALK OH RENT—THE'POUR-
Ktfl story Btore or Warehouse, No. 155 North Fourth
street, below Race. The building is nearly new, withholding machine. Ac. It will he sold on accommodating
terms, or to a good tenant. The rent will ho moderate.
Inquire of B. SHARKEY,

sel7-6tji No. Gl9Walnut street.

DRAP HE NICE,
-S*;

• .... . - *

CASIMER,

COATALINE,

IRISH POPLINS,

WORSTED
WORSTED

£N JE

prices.

8617 8 tu th 8 4t
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FALL a 187 O .

DRAPiDE FRANCE,
FRENCH CASHMERES,

DRAP DE IMPERIAL,

SILK EPINGLINES,

OTTOMAN CORDS,

ENGLISH SATINE,

FRENCH! MERINOS,

SERGE DE AUMALE,

EMPRESS CLOTHS,
ALSO,

PLAIDS,
in Gay Colors.

PLAIDS,

OUR SILK '’STOCK
WILL CONTAIN

RICH FAILLESj New Shades.

NOTICE.

6KUCJKHIJSS, UvlUuas.dn>HO MEE, COLLADAY & CO. NEW MESB

M AG K EE E L,

VERY FINE.
Notwithstanding the complications caused by the European

War, which has very materially interfered with the filling of large
numbers df orders in French fabiics for the American market and
probable scarcity in Choice Goods, H, C. & CO., by placing their
orders with the Manufacturers early, are enabled to offer all the
most desirable productions for this season, including ,- v

MITCHELL A FLETCHER,

No. 1204 CHESTNUT STREET.

CHOICE

WHITE PRESERVOG LIQUOR.
in Now Shades and Cloth Colors.

In New Shades aud Cloth Colors,

in New Shades aud Cloth Colors.

in New Shades and Cloth Colors,

in New Shades and Cloth Colors.

in New Shades and Cloth Colors,

M. DAWSON RICHARDS*

in New .ShadeSjp.mrClo'.ir Colors.

in New Shades- and Cloth Colors,

in New. Shades.-and , Ciot-h -Colors,

in New Shades add Cloth Colors.

Successor to Davis & liiohards,

in New Shades and Cloth Coiors,

in New Shades and Cloth Colors.

ARCH AND TENTH STREETS,
.phiudelphu.kfftut otf

WHITE PRESERVING BEANDY.
Pure Cider and Wine Vinegar.

in New Shades and Cloth Coiors,

Green Ginger, Mustard Seed, Spices, &c.
All tho requlelUD for Preserving iintl Pickling purposes

ALBERT erBOBERTB.
DEALER IH FINE GROCERIES, ’

Corner Eleventh and Vine Street*.

WHISKIES.
Rye, Wheat, Bourbon and Monongahela

WHISKIES,

in Cloth Colors for Walking Suits,

RICH POULT DE OIES, New Shades.

Tho prtKluct of tbo.followlngDlttilltTlt,;
"A. A H. S. Overboil,” ‘-Jo*. 8. Finch,” .
”\Vm.Britton A C0.,” "M. Wei ß» A C0.,”
“U. Lippincott,” “llupM A C0.,”
“Thofi. Mooro,” “Ahaoton. Daly A Kern,”
'‘Lynchburg,” "Sherwood
"Jit. Yernon,” ”0M Dominion,”
. In etoye anS.forfiaJeln.lobi to. enit.purchtucrs.

APPLY TO

BROOKE, COLKET & CO.,
1727, 1729, 1731 and 1733 Market Street.ftq!2 3mrps -

*

RICH GBOS HE LONDRES, New Shades.

pianos:

PIANOS OF CHICKERING & SONS.

RICH VELOUR OTTOMANS. New Shades.

STYLES FANCY STRIPES.

The late reduction of prices, and the highly eucce#*«rn
adoption of the ONE PIHOK SYSTEM, now place*
thtnnr celebrated Pianoe, which, heretofore have h-oeti of
the highest coat, within tbemeans of the in oat economi*
cal of purchasers.

In connection wlt)i the general reduction of prices
special attention in Invited to the New Style* of 7 I*s
Octavo, throe «triug<-d GltANjp SQUARE PIANOS*
and Pate-lit Grand Upright Pianos, which magnificent
Instruments now fairly rival the fumed Concert and
Parlor Grands. -

In these favorite fityleoextraordinaryredaction*have
t*.cn made in the New Price List.

-DOTOS’S PEISO BOOMK,
1126 and 1128 Cheatnut Street, Pbtln.

And in BLACK SILKS all the beet makes in. every variety and
price. These have been purchased during the troubles in Lyons
and will be sold to our customers cheap.

WM. H. DUTTON.
S. ll.—The best SenFlbdot to rent.
eelfi w tu Tlilmrj'

We shall take no advantage of the anticipated
scarcity9 lint confine omselves strictly to moderate

STEINWAY & SONS’
Grand Square and Upright Pianos.

Special attention Iscalled to their new

PATENT UPRIGHT PIANOS,
with Double Iron Frame, Patent* Beoonator, Tabular
MetalFrame Action, Ac.? which aro matchless in Tone
and Touch, and unrivaled in durability.

CHARLES BLASIUS,

homer, coll a day & CO.,

WABEBOOHS,
No. iOO« CHESTNUT STREET.

sol 2 m w9 tfrp

ffW??
GEORGE STECK & CO.’S

j~-

1412 AND 1414 CH ESTNUT STRUT.

Grarnli Square and
ALSO,

Mason and Danilin’s Cabinet Organs.
An Elegant Stock at Greatly Reduced Prices.

GOULD & FISCHER,
Successorsof J. E. GOULD,

No. 923 Chestnut Street,
1018.Arch Street.

KolStfrp

TTICIANS. ‘

MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENTS
And Drawing Materials, Buch as Dividers, Bow Pons,
Drawing Pens, Surveying Compasses, Transits,Levels,
Chains, Tape Measures, Drawing Papers, Ac.

Made and for salo by
JAMM w QDBES &

924 CHESTNUT Street, Fhihmelpbia.
No.6 PEY Street, New York.

Cntnlogues of 11G pnges sent on application.

OPTICAL INSTRUMENTS,
Sue). JO «.

Microscopic preparations. Telescopes, Spy Glassos,
Opera Glasses, Field Glasses, Ac., Ac,

lilado andfor sale by
JAM Ra w QDEEN co

924 CHESTNUT Street, Philadelphia.
•No 5 DEY Street, New York.

STEREOSCOPTICONS,
MAGIC LANTERNS,

with astock of 10.000Pictures to select from, always on.
hand. Mude and forsalo by

JAMES W. QUEEN AGO.,
924 CHESTNUT Street, Philadelphia.

No. 6 PEY Street, Now York.
. Catalogues of88 pages sent op receipt of 10 cents.

PHILOSOPHICAL APPARATUS,
such as Thermomoters, Barometers, AirBumpeiEleotric
Machines, Hbumakoif Coils, Goiester’s Tubes,
and Galvanic Apparatus, Spectroscopes, Ac., Ac.

Made and forsalo by ' , „„

JAMES W. QUEEN AGO.,
924 CHESTNUT Street, Philadelphia, and

CDKYStreet,New York,. ,
Catalogues of 64 pages sonton recolpt of 10 cents.
seO tfs ,

SPECTACLES,-
filicrOßCopes, Telescopes,Therm ometora, Mat hemotic a1
Surveying, Philosophical and Drawing Instruments a.
reduoad nncoa. JAffl[ES w ftTOEN * CO.,

004 Chestnut (Street.
' JylTlyrpS

n WABBUBTON’S IMPKOVED, VEN-
jJL tilatbdand easy-fittingDress Hatstpatontod) In all.

UlO approved fashionsof tbo season. Choeinnt street*
neat door to th. Post-1> ce. • :ocC-tffp

AUCTION SALES'
MEEKNESS' BAZAAR, NINTHjgyS HANSOM STREETS.SPECIAL SALE OF AN ELEGANT PRIVATEDRIVING ESTABLISHMENT.

ON MONDAY MORNIFG NEXT,
Ai 10 o’clock, at the Bazaar, will bo woldThe entire Elegant Establishment of a Gentlemanup Mm stable, comprising—

A pair of superior black matched Carriage Horses.
ALSO, . _ _• _

A handsome Germantown Wagon, by Wm. D. Rogers
A two-seated Plwton, built by Wm. D. lingers.
Two Sets Double Harness (one nearly new), made toorder by 8. It. Phillips.
Lot of Horse-copers, Stable-fixtures, Arc,
May be seenby Applying at the Bazaar.

ALSOThe following property of a private gentleman, to besold without reserve:
A roan bay Horse, fcs yeur» old, IS'i hands high Anexcellent family horses fearless of locomotives, and bo-lioved to trot a milt* iti 2.50.
A whilting-top iJuggy, by CafTroy. Mad" to order.

Coßt ®450.
A Hingle Ilarnt'Hß.-
Blanket, Sheet, Bugs, .Whin. Ac.

A c ALFRED M. IIERKNESS,
selG,2t-ipS Auctioneer.
6V- LAKGIC SALK OF CHOICE AL-,**£2Vdi‘riiuy.iiud.lmpqrU'il JetB6y Cattle, Chester

county Swine,.Stallion, Ac.
ON.TUKSDAY. MORNING,20th ofSeptember. next,

11 o’clock; at-'Atßion. Burlington county,- X. J ,
by direction of George M. Dallas, ‘Esq/, trustee of thetißslgned oßtato of Colonel W. 0. Patternon,

Catalogucß now Sale positive. Turin* cash.
A Apodal train will leave Vine street wharf fur Ataion

at 8.46 A. M. on the day of the sale, returning at 4.15 p.
M. Faro, SI 50 the round trip..-

ALFRED M. UERICNESS,
pe!s-4t rp§ Auctioneer.

fr=?» T. W. DAILY'S OLD-ESTABLISHED
WATCB and JEWELRY STORE, No. G22 MAR-

KKT street, blx doors bolow Boventh street. American
and imported Watches, piamonds and lino Gold Jewelry
and Silverware in ©very variety, at reasonable prices,
and warranted. N. B.—Ploase call and examine onr
jjftoek. Ho tronblojojthow goods Ho2lm4p§

11. P. A C. B. TAYtOB,

Perfumery and Toilet Soups,
(41 and C43 North Ninth street.

CHILDREN’S CLOTHINfc.

MRS. E. KEYSER,

No. 1237 CHESTNUTSTREET,

Hm now opened her New Styles of

GIRLS’ AND BOYS’

SUITS.
a<*B th h tn lyrn

STORAGE.

STORAGE OF FURNITURE
For families temporarily declining honaokooplug. May
bo had in soparato rooms or colloctivoly of

& SHAW,
NO. B 8 5 MARKET STREET

Having a private watchman, and an omployb residing
on tho premisea, will greatly lessen rhka of lire and
robbery. jy7 tf

OPENING.

J. M. lIAFLEIGH,
CHESTNUT, above TENTH Street,

WILL OPEN

I? A R I S -

WALKING SUITS,
LADIES' COATS,

JACKETS, &c.,
: MONDAY, SEPT. 19th.

se!7 3trp .. ' 1

MOURNING WOODS.

f@r Our Fall stock is now comploto with Goods that

Wo Guarantee to give satisfaction.

PERKINS CO.,
9 SOUTH NINTH STREET.

“»el7-i» tu th3myp '' " ~T' 3 .3r_~

JOHN BURNS,
Nos. 245 and 247 8. Eleventh Street,

ABOVE BFECUE.
Will open u Hplondid assortment of

Barnsley Tablo Linens in superb pattorna. .
Belgian Table Linens, 2 yards wide, $ 1 12J* up.
Irish Bleached TableLinens, 60, 60, 75, 80c. up.
Table Knpkins and Linenßamask, 25 doz.
Compiot* assortment ot-Toweln at oYory price.
Shooting, ShittingainfPillow Linens, job lota.
Beat Shooting Muslins, 2X yards wldo, 15 and 60c.
Marseilles, Honeycomb and Dimity, Bod'Quilts.

FLANNBIiS AND BLANKErS.
Heavy 10-4 Blankets, 94 per pair up.
Fine Blankets, largo size, from mills, ®6, up.

Ballardvalo Flanuelp, 41c. Sbakor, Welsh, Domot,
lied, W.nito, Blue, Gray and Sacquo Flannels;

Black Watorproof Oloakiugs, 87/bc., 91, $1 25, up.
Blue, Striped, Plaid, Gold-Mixed Watorproof.

t ABTWBIGIir & WABNEB’S
Celebrated English Merino Underwear for Men.; . ;
Ladies, Boys and Misses at 25'per Gent, roductloiu

Merino Vests,7oo -up ;•

Ladies’ full regular-mado English Merino 'Vests’
91 25 up. • • •

GontslEnglish supor stout Half-Hose, 25c..up.
Ladies’ full regular-mado Hoeo, 25,28,31c. up.

Childrens X, X and extra long English Hose.

JOHN RTJRWfS,
HOUSE FURNISHING DRY GOODS,

AND

—•—IMPORTER OF HOSIERY,
Nos. 245 and 247 S. Eleventh Street,

ABOVE SPJRUCE.

'WINDOW Sll'ADHh.

WINDOW BLINDS
SHADES,

Largest Assortment and Lowest Prices,
AT

-No.-16 North SIXTH Street.
.Store Similes,Kepatrlni;, Ac,

B. J. WILLIAMS SONS.*'■l7»tivtL 2(itrp —‘ x *

2 1li5U3.V.2E»ai«*s iaCaSws&cs:

SECONDEDITLON
1:30 O’OlooJa.

TO-DAT’S CABLE NEWS
THEWARINFRANCE

THE PEACE QUESTION

Rumors of Negotiations Contradicted

FROM EUROPE.
- |Bv the Amerlcan Prera As»oclatloHil - - •

Peace Humors Contradicted.
Berlin, Sept. 17.—1 t is announced authori-

tatively that Count Bismarck contradicts the
rumors, ofponding negotiations and a speedy
restoration of peace.

( Prnssln’s Demands.
Bkcsbelh, Sept. 17.—Despatches from Me-

ziercs state that the King of Prussia has held'
a council with tlie "German representatives
at Ttheims to resolve upon the course Ger-
many should pursue to indemnify herselffor
losses during the war.' It was decided to an-
nex Alsace and .Lorraine, and decline diplo-
matic interference.

Arrest of a German Apprentice. ■'

Bkbl.iv, Sept.,l7.—A German apprentice ar-

rested at Wilhelmshohe, haying excited sus-
picion by his strange movements, being taken
into custody, was searched, and a heavily-
charged revolver.,was.found upon -his-person..
It is supposed ttiat the young man intended to
shoot the Emperor.
ConditionofA Hairs In Paris—So Hope of

an Armistice.
London, Sept. 17.—Telegrams from Paris

have entirely lost the confident air which for-
merly characterized them, The city- evidently
keeps within itself. A late telegram says no
hope of an armistice is longer entertained.
The Prussians have cut oil' rjiil communica-
tions, and are now closing around the city on
three sides.
Hnßufactare of Arms for the French.

London, Kept. 17.—There are now being
manufactured, in the principal arms manufac-
tories of England,, four hundred thousand Un-
proved rifles, and thirty million of cartridges,
on account of the French Government.
- The Italian Forces—Surrender of

Homan Territory.
The headquarters of the Italian army have

been established close to the city of Itome.
The seaport of -Civita Vecchiahas been occu-
pied. There have been a few skirmishes by a
party of Italian soldiers and sailors'.

The surrender of the whole Roman terri-
tory is regarded as an accomplished fact.
The Crown Prince of Saxony Decorated.

Berlin', Sept. 17.—The Emperor Alexander,
of Kussia, has conferred upon the Grown
Piince of Saxony the illustrious order of St
George as a reward for the brilliant victories
which that commander has achieved iii the
present war.
The “ Times” on the Situation—«TbePosi-

tion of England.

London. Sept. 17.—The Times this morning
indulges in another despondent article upon
the . unfavorable termination of all negotia-
tions thus far undertaken to secure peace be-
tween the belligerents. •

The Times in this article says that the
chances of stopping the war are diminishing,
and threaten to vanish altogether.

England considers the surrender of Alsace
and Lorraine as unwise, but that she is • not
required to interfere and avert the conse-
quences of war wrongfully began by France.

England will never fire a shot to oppose the
demands of Germany. France should address
the King of Prussia direct and ascertain the
terms upon which he will treat for peace.
Tlie Council between King; William and

Ibe Herman Depntles.—A Conference
wltb Knpoleon^J^*

. Berlin, Sept. 17.—The Council at Kheinis
between the German Deputies and Fling Wil-
liam has terminated. Herr Delbruck has gone
to Wilhelmshiiheto confer with Napoleon.

Herman Troops Cross tbe Hblne,

Carlsrche, Sept. 17.—Baden scouts who
crossed the Rhine, below Mulhause, having
reported that the Francs, Tireurs and Na-
tional Guards had retired. Strong detach-
ments crossed the Bhine and occupied Mul-
liause, Cernay and Buzanoy

Tbe Tope not to Fly.
London, Sept. 16.—[Special despatch to the

World.]—The highest Catholic authorities here
do not expect the Pope to leave Borne at all.
It is believed that the Holy See will arrange a
complete concordat with the Italian govern-
ment, and accept as inevitable the loss of the
temporal power. As a distinguished Catholio
prelate said yesterday, “ the restoration of an
Italian sovereign to Borne only puts the
church back to the agSs before Constantine.”

Financial.
Loudon, Sept. 17, 11 A. M.—Consols for

money, 92J; Consols for account, 923; United
fftates bonds, 89 15-10a90 1-10. The market

“'opens very dull..
NEW YORK FINANCIAL AFFAIRS.

(By the American Press ABSoclatton.lWade Street, New York, Sept. 17, Noon.—Money is easy at 4 to 6 per cent, on callGold dull and steady at 114a114J. •
Government bonds are qtliet and steadySterling Exchange is quiet at 109| forCO-

day bills.
Southern State securities are dull aud uu-

changed. . . ...

' Stooks are dull, and slightly lower, with a
light'business doing. New York Central, 93J•Lake SkoreK 93j; Bock Island, lliij ; North-
west, 82J: do. preferred, 875 i Ohio, 34} ; Pa-
cific Mail, 43J.; JJoßton, Hartford and Erie,

Later.
WallStreet, lP. M.—Stocks remain dull

and steady. —Beading, 90S; Panama, 81a81}.
Gold dull at from 113 J to 114J, with the

latest sales at 114.
Government bonds are dull but firm.

. PacitiC-Bailway socurities aresteady; Con-
tral Bonds, 89Sa89|; Union firsts, 81]a81i; - In-como, 73Ja73i ; Stocks, 25a25i.

The shipment of specio to-day amounted to
*407,000.
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IBrthe American Prc«i Association.!

JVnval Orders.
Washington, Sept. 17.—Commander Ban-

croft Gherardi is.ordered to command the
Becelving Ship Now Hampshire, the- orders
of Commander E.K. Owen beingrevoked. •

Lieutenant-Commander Chester Hatfield is
ordered to duty in the Equipment Department,
Now, York, vice Lieutenant-Commander A.
V. Reed detached and ordered to the Ord-.
nanceDepartment, New York Navy Yard. :

Lieutenant 8. F. Clarkson is detached from
the Ttiscarora and ordered home. 1

. Master Charles O. Aliiboneisdetached from
the California and ordered to the Kansas.

Tobacco Decision.
Tho InternalRevenue Bureau has given a

most explicit decision regarding affixing tho
name of the jobberor proprietqr on apackage
oftobacco instead of that of the actual manu-
facturer.

This is called out by the numerous letters of
wholesale jobbers complaining that aflixing
the manufacturer's name advertises him and
takes the trade from them. '

. The decision limits the use of the pro-
prietor’s name on packages and labels to those
cases where the persqh claiming to be the pro-
prietor is. the o wner of a factory,or has a legal
right or title to a particular brand of .tobacco,
annil or gjgare.orwhere the goods are manufac-
tured expressly for the person claiming such
proprietorship.
- Goods manufactured for general-sale to any
customer are not entitled to have. the pur-
chaser's naraeappearasproprietor. ;

In the cancellation of stamps the name of
the actual manufacturer must appear in all
cases, as lie'is the only person held respon-
sible.

Dealers and jobbers complain of the manu-
facturers name appearing even on the stamps.

lnteraalßevenneSjampi; ,
The amount received by the. Internal

.Revenue Bureau for stamps .during the fiscal
year ending .Tune 30th, 1870: *

' t.
Adhesive 5tamp5................ 510,231,400 01
Imprinted' .. 8.59,000 53
Distilled spirits tax paid. 40,228,800 00
Distilled spirits other than tax

paid 910,900 00
Beer 0,755,900 00
Tobacco ..._ 33,104,008 84

5104,091,336 00
ConscienceHoney.

Up to the fiscal year ending June 30th,
1870,5135,397 84 have been returned to the
Treasury by persons prompted hy the moni-
tor—an uneasy conscience—as having been
wrongfully tuk.en or.detained.frQm the United
States.

*

>

CAKPJETINGS. &C.

; CARPETINGS.
NEW

DESIGNS,
NEW

Colorm gs.

OIL CLOTHS.
AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT.

E. L. KNIGHT & SON,
1333

CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

ill

CARPETINGS.
McCALLUM, CREASE & SLOAN,

509 CHESTNUT STREET.
FRENCH MOQUETTES,
FRENCH AXMINSTEBS,
CROSSLEY’S VELVETS,
ENGLISH BRUSSELS,
CROSSLEY’S TAPESTRIES.

CARPETINGS
Of Every Description.

LOWEST PRICES.
McCALLUM, CREASE & SLOAN,

509 Chestnut Street,
(Opposite Independence Hull,)

PHILADELPHIA. .

au3l-th s tu3mrp§

CARRIAGES.

"POLISHING POWDER. THE BEST
vor manufStor^cL*VOr “a Wato’ Jowelry.eto.,

mhJtfrp S2lohoßtan?«r*

3:00 O’Oloolc.

BY TELEGRAPH.

LATER BY CABLE.
THE SIEGE OF PARIS

COMMUNICATION SEVERED

The Bepublic Yearning for a Leader

More of England’s ' Neutrality

FROM EUROPE.
. ißythe American Press Association.!

Prnsslnn Savleatlon of the Seine.
London; Sept. 17.—The.Prussians have em-

barked a large number of heavy cannon upon
steamboats for landing near Paris. 'The pas-
sage for these boats will be exceedingly
dangerous, as the channel of ; the Seine is
thickly strewn with'perchesion torpedoes, anil
it is belieVed that these infernal machines
colliding with the vessels will destroy them!

Siege Guns Aground.
Many Krupp siege guns, of extraordinary

calibre, which have been placed on floats on
the way to Paris by the Main Rhine Canal,
have grounded by the sudden drawing off of
the wateWrom the channel. The French en-
gineers blew up the locks and- emptied the
basin of the canal.

—ln thispredicamentitis anticipated tbat'arr
attempt may be made from' the direction of
the northeast of. Paris to capture the oid-
iiance. A powerful convoy accompanies file,
cannon.

'

-

Commnnicatlon wltb Paris,
London, Sept. 17.—[Special to the New

York Herald.]—A despatch from Marlem-
Jbaurg-statfcH- t,hat-the Calais railroad and tele-
graph lines to Paris liave' been cut, and all
further communication with the besieged city:
is severed.

Passengers proceeding to the , frontier are
compelled to take the lines that go through the
cities in North France.

Hopelessness of the French.
The people throughout France are down-

cast in consequence of the absence of ail or-
ganization in both the military and civic de-
partments,and there is no confidencem the
chiefs of the Departments. '

A universal sentiment ofinexpressible hope-
lessness, and a yearning for a constitutional
head who shall bring them out of this terrible
chaps into something like order, is generally
prevalent in the provinces.

There is a general impression that could a
leader he found like the first Napoleon the po-

- Utica] and social condition of France could be
speedily retrieved;

Desire, for Peace.
Prominent amidst all this . discussion is the

universalfiesire for peace. It is now known
that Bismarck will not consent to signing any
treaties of peace unless those treaties have
the sympathy and confidence of the people of
France.

A French Feeling: in Belgium.
The feeling in Belgium is strongly in favor

of the French, andit is well known in France-
tbat one hundred thousand men could easily
be found in Belgium to fight in her defence,
hut there is no one sufficiently influential add
powerful to organize and lead them.

No Pence—English Neutrality.
The negotiations for peace that have been

carried on between Thiers and the British
Government have terminated without any re-
suts favorable to peace.

Earl Granville; the English Foreign Sec-
retary, has just informed Thiers, in behalf of
Her Majesty’s government, that all interfer-
ence having for its object terms for a peaceful
settlement between France and Prussia, must
be positively declined.

M. Thiers expressed to Earl Granville his
regret at the unsatisfactory termination of ne-
gotiations, and reminded the foreign Secre-
tary of the continuous eflorts manifested in
their several interviews, when terms were
proposed for submission to each of the bel-
ligerents, and by which a satisfactory peace
might have resulted.

Lord Granville remains firm and immova-
ble in the position he has taken inreference to
peace negotiations. - r - -

Considerable excitement is manifested at the
Prussian Embassy, to-day, in consequence of
tbe well-founded belief that a large number of
muskets have been sold to Franco since tbe
war commenced. ;

It is regarded by tbe Prussian Minister as
an oflenco of considerable aggravation by a
neutral power, inasmuch as he has reason to
believe that tbe muskets were the property of
the British Government, and the Bale was
effected by agents of the Crown.

Financial and Commercial.
London, Sept. IT, 2 P. M.—Consols for

moneyand account, 921. U. S. bonds Five-
twenties of 1802, 90; 1865’5, 89]; 1867’5, 88j.
Ten-forties, 85. Erie Bailway, 181: Illinois
Central, 1124; Atlantic and Great Western,
23 J.

Liverpool, Sept. 17th.—Cotton is dull.
Sales,-8,000 bales. Middling Uplands, Old.;
California Wheat at 9s. lld.alOs. Winter
do., 9s. sd.a9s. fid.; Spring do., Bs. 3daBs. 5
Flour, 235. Bd. Corn, 28s. 9d.a295. Pork dull
at 117s. Od.allSs. (id. Lard, 735. Cheese, Gls:
CommonBosin, ss. Tallow, 435. (id.

FROM THE EAST.

Histway Robbery at Cape May.
tSpoclal Despatch to the Philo. Evening Bulletin.]
Cape May, Sept, 17.—Lastnight, while Mr.

Samuel Shields, an old gentleman residing
hero, wits on liisway home, ho was met near
the Columbia House by tbree men, one of
whom dealt him a powerful blow with a
hammer, knocking him senseless. While in
this condition they robbed him ot $55, aftor
which tliey-gagged -him and tied him to a
fence, where he was found about two hours
after tbe occurrence. His injuries are serious.
Tbe perpetrators are unknown.

FROM NEW YORK.”
i»-.-ujqfiytho American Prosa Association.]

Specio Shipment.
“ New York, Sept. 17.--The steamship City of
Brooklyn, which sails for Liverpool to-day,takes out $400,000 in specie. .

£NTEBEST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.
THE UNION BANKING COMPANY,

CAPITAL PAID IN $200,400,
WILE ALLOW 4 < FOUR PER CENT. INTERESTON DEPOSITS PAYABLE ON DEHAND BY OUKOK,
Tjaimirii “ N7O .HTI3SELMAN, President, "

JAB..A. HILLt Cashier -jeß-flmrpj

JAMES 8. NEWBOLD & SON,
BILL BROKERS AND

GENERAL FINANOIAL AGENTS.
jylB-3nirp§ 124 SOUTH SECOND STREET.

4:30 O’Olooir.

BY TELEGRAPH. ,

LATEST BY CABLE.
French Troops Pass through OBelgiam.

Prnsßia desires an Explanation

FROM EUROPE.
' \ ! ; IHy flic Ameiican Vtps» ASBOCiationJ ; ’
Passage of Frencb Truoins Through Bel*

glum.
ijßßtiN, Sept 17th.—The Prussian govern-

ment is asking of Belgium an explanation of
tbe'pefmiseion she bus accorded the French,
troops of passing through her territory yritb-'
otit arresting their movements.

FROM WASHINGTON,
[By the American Press 'Association.]

'treasury .Balances.. , ~

' WAsnufoTON. Sept. 17:—The are
the Treasury balances at the Close of, business
to-day:
Coin..
Currency
Coin Certiiieates

.$99,281,082 52
;. 34,274,820-23
~.21,317,000 00

FROM NEW YORK.
[By theAmerican Press Association.]
Weekly Bank Statement.

New York, Sept. 14.—The bankstatement'
for the week ending to-day shows that: Loans
have decreased 53,388,031; specie' decreased
$2,201,158; legal tenders' increased $090,337;

■ deposits decreased-SSjOTSjSId-t-circulation de-
creased 514(i,042.

FROM. THE WEST.
[ Cr tl.American Press Association.}
Base-Ball Trip Postponed.

• Chicago. Sept. 17.—At the request of the
Mutual and Atlantic Base-Ball Clubs of New
York and Brooklyn, received by telegraph
to-day, the Eastern trip of the WhiteStock-
ings Is postponed for one week.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Philadelphia Stoel :k Exchange Sales.

£3soooity6s new - 10]ISi G eh Cm&Am R lUii1«:0 l.eti Gill in BP>a 300 oh Head B 43.5(1
IfOOUniou Canal bds 9 600 eh do bs&in 48.68
100 ah LebVai Is 66% 100 eh do c 48%
40 ah Delaware Div 40 100 ah do 45%
13ah Verm B 59% ICOfib do s6own 48%

..25 .Bh.2d Jk Sd St B 60
AFTER BOARDS

ICOOCltvCsnew els 101% 4an LehVal B 6Sl£
300 do prior to‘62 102% 2ahOC&ARBW 45%

6000Penn 6s 3 seis c 111 300 sb Leb Nv utk Its 33%
tOOOAmer Gold .113% 500 ah Bead B b3oi 48%

2sh_Pennß i9%|100 ah do ; b2O 43%
FbUadelpliia money narhet

?Att*BDAY, Seot. 17.—Only a moderate business is
doing today, the weather being dull and threatening,
bnt the tone of lenders ia as firm aa ever. Home choico
paper is being taken at the banks, bnt only in favor of
regular customers. Call loans are much preferred, aathe same rates of interest can be obtained whilst holding
collaterals of equal value to the money advanced whilst
retaining fall control of their funds The dnllness in
speculative-circles limits the demandfor stock loitnsnndaffords come relief to the discount market. Rates are
steady nt former quotations.

Gold is dull,bat very steady, sales ranging from 114a313%—cloaingat 114.
Governmentsare also steady at yesterday’s closing

figures.
bfoeksor© quiet, but prices'without much change.

City Sixts sold ut for the new bonds.
Beading Railroad sold at 45%;t43 M. Pennsylvania

coutiuuesfirm, with sales at 69%. Lehigh was taken
at 65%, ami Camdenand Amboy at 114%. 27 was bid for'
Philadelphiaand Erie, and 38 0.0. for Catawissa pre-
ferred .

In Canal Stocksfc.e notice sales of Delaware Division
-nt-46-: -16%-wairUid'forSchuylkill-preferred, and 33% for

Lehigh.
Id Passenger Railroad shares there were sales of

Se cond and Third streetsat 60. No further sales.

Phlladelnhla Prodne© Mnrltet.
Saturday,Sept. 17.—N0. 1 Quercitron Bark is offored

at QUO per ton, bat bujers ret use to pay this figure.
T»Pliers’ Bark ranges from $l6 to $2O per coni.

There is nothing doing iu CJoverseed to fix quota-
tion*. Timothy is unKettled and ranges from $4 75 to
$5 £U per bushel. Flaxsml is se’ling at $2 25, but the
crnHhers are buying cautiously.

The Flour market is dull, very dull, the inquiry being
confined to the wantb of the local consumers. Small
sales of Superfine nt $5 37)=n5 62% ; Extras at $5 62%&
6 75 ; Spring \Y heat Extra Family at-$5 75a6 50 ; Penn-
sylvania do. do.at {sf> 60a7 ; Indianaand Ohiodo. do. at
$6 £oa7 25 ; and fancy- brands at $7 50a§3 50.No change in Rye Flour or Corn Meal. Small sales of
the formerat $5 76. »

The Wheat market is almost at a stand, and only 4,000
bushels changed handsat 91 33 per bushel for Indiana;
$1 32 for Pennsylvania Bed. Also, 1,200 bushels bpring
on secret terms. Bye commauds &4a36 cents Corn iff
hidd firmly, and there is less offering: sales of 3,500
basholßat9sa96 cents for Pennsylvania Yellow; 93a94
c‘*ntp for Western do..and89a93 cents formixed. Oats are
bold firmly* and 3,400 bushels Pennsylvania and Western
sold at 53af5>a cents,

Whisky is dull. Sales of50 barrels Western iron-bound
at 69 cents.

Harkcts toy Telesrspb.
fßy the American Press Association.)

Baltimore, Sept. 17.—Flour is steady and firm.
Hometrade is active but no sales for export. Sales to-
day 2,R00 barrels, chiefly Western, at s4B7Ka§s 25 for
Superfine; §5 75a6 S7& --for "Extra ; and's6 60atf 7 25
for F«mi»y.

Wheat firm and 2 to 3 ..cents higher. Western Be$1 32a 1 33; Maryland do., $1 20al 65 for common to
prime ; $1 60al 65 forchoico. Corn is firm. atB4c. forWestern White; 95c for Southern do.; 83a90c. fordo. yellow. Bye and Oats are dull and heavy.
, CofiVeisfirm but quiet.

Cotton is steady. Middling, 19*4a19% ; Low Middling,
Sales,26obales. e>

Provisions arc unchanged.
\S hbky la firmer now nt 91c. for jron-bound,

WATCHES. JEWELRY. *C.

CORNELIUS & SONS,
MANUFACTURERS

GAS FIXTURES.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

SALESROOMS,
H3l CHERRY STREET,

PHtUDEU>HU.

We have no Store or Salesroom on
Chestnut Street. ,

CORNELIUS & SONS.
ae!4 2mrp

CARD.
Messrs JAB. E. CALDWELL & CO. desire

to invite particular attention to their Fall
Stock of SOLID SILVERWARES, arranged
for WEDDING PRESENTS, comprising a
great variety of new, useful and ornamental
articles in PLAIN, ORIENTAL and PEARL
FINISH.

These goods,chiefly ofexclusive designs,
will be found at Moderate Prices and in
very complete assortment, from the inex-
pensive and most practical articlefor Table
use to the more elaborate and ornamental
combinations for Dessert, Dinner and Tea
service.

A cordial invitation is extended to all who
may feel disposed to visit our Store and
examine this beautiful collection of Art
work in Silver.!

■J.E.CALDAVELL& CO.,
No. 902 CHESTNUT STREET.

oelfl th s tu. tftpl

n MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT
LOANED UPON DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
JEWELRY,PLATE, CLOTHING, So.,

JONES S CO.’S
OLD-ESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE,Corner of Thirdand Gaskilletroeto, _

Below Lombard. ' -
N. B, —DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY

GUNS.Sc.i -
' TOR fIALB AT

BEMABEABLY LOW PItIOEB.
-

------ .myfttfrpS-

Baker, Arnold & Co,
MANUFACTURERS OF

GAS FIXTURES,
CHANDELIERS,

pendants'
BRACKETS, &0.,

Of New Designs.

SAUESnOOMS:

7SO Chestnut Street.
iJiCTACTOIH:

S. W. corner Twelfth and Brown Sts.
au232mrp‘ :

DRYGOODS;

400 Arch Street, 400

EIRE
i J

■' ■ :' .4SD

i.ani)i:i.i.
NOW OFFER FOR THE FALL OF

PIM’S POPLIKB, ,

’ ISniA SBiWLS,
; IVOSN .

SII.K PUIfiHFJj,
;-.v ' iJtYoss smjbb,'V :

WOOLE.V SATIXS, :

CABBUOE SHAWLS
BAODAB WBAPS,
PAKK BLASKEIS,
SOITHEKLASI) PLAIDS,
AEWSBAWL SKITS, - ; ,

GOBfiEOVS PLAIDS.
AOBIUTY TLLOjIIBS,

: I.AI>Y FKASKUN JACKETS,
ARISTOCRATIC SILKS,

. iiovATE jaihein, '...■■
SERIU EAIILE POPI.IXN.

10,000 Yards of Splendid Frpnoh Prints.
1 . N. B .—Ourtook or Fine Blanket's, Extra Quilts and
Pantask;aoadß, and general staple stock is unpreco-
dented. • ' .

d037-3trp§ . . ' •*, r.

NEW SILKS, MOIRE ANTIQUES,
DRESS GOODS, SHAWLS* &c.

EDWIN HALL,
No. 28 S SECOND STREET,

OPENED THIS MORNING
NEW COLOREI) SILKS.

’

SHADES. ENTIRELY NEW.
SPLENDID QUALITY BLACK SILKS.
“ PIM’S” BEAL IRISH POPLINS.
FRENCH POPLINS, Irish finish.

-
- SILK-COBDED-POPLTNSr

WOOL AND SILK SERGES.
CLOTH-COLOR SERGES.
NAVY BLUE, DARK GREEN.
SATIN DU CHENES, Cloth Colors. '

.

DRAP DE RUSSE.
POPLINS IN CLOTH COLORS.
VERY RICH PLAID SERGES.
VERY RICH PLAID POPLINS.
BRIGHT PLAIDS FOR CHILDREN.

BLACK. SILKS, best LYONS GOODS, guaranteed
free from mixtuie of any feintf.

VELVETS,the best LYONS GOODS

EDWIN HALE,
28 SOUTH SECOND STREET.

.A'*
- Ay

Fourth and Arch. tT*
On the first intimation of HOSTILITIES, went into the
market and'bought'largely of GOOES likely to bo
affected. *

Good Black Silks.
Good Plain Silks.
Good Black Mohair. —

Good Black Alpaca.
Mulhausen Prints.
Foreign Woolens.
India Camel’s Hair Shawls.

trntf

GAS FIXTURES
AT REDUCED RATES.

Persona furbishing houses or stores will find
it to their interest to deni with the Manufac-
'nrers direct. Our assortment of all kinds of
Gas Fixtures cannot be equaled in the city,

we invite all those in want to call on
MISKEY, MERRILL A THACKARA,

lUSCFACTIIBERS,
Shovrroons, No. 718 Chestnut Street.

aulB3rorp

• =• •

: CPRTAHI materials.

UPHOLSTERY.
mosquito canopies*

J The Latest Invention.
NEW STRIPED AND PLAIN GOODS

FOR FURNITURE SLIPS.
Made Up atShort Notice.

; Lace and Nottingham Curtains,

. WIPfDiaW;^HAI>BS,
WITH SPRING FIXTURES,

f The Moat Complete Patent.

HAIR AND SPRING MATTRESSES
Of the Best Material.

I. E/WALEAYIN, :

■" ■ HIASONIC HAUL,"'

No. 719 CHESTNUT STREET.
rmANciAiT

MOST DESIRABLE INVESTMENT;

LEHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD
Seven Per Cent. Mortgage Bonds;

We offer for Bale, at par and accrued interest, th
SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS, 1

Eree from all Taxation, -

Off THE

LEHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD CO.
The Railroad property, which is mortgaged for the*

security of the holders of these Bonds, is finished, and
has-been in full working order siftco'lBs4; eatnlijg and '*

paying to its stockholders dividends of per per
annumregnlarly upon the full paid-up capital stock, -=

now.amounting to®17,957,850...
The Bonds have forty years to run. ABE REGIS-

TERED and FREE FROM ALL TAXESinterest
'seven per cent, per annum, payable September, ah.

Purchasers will be allowed a rebate of interest at the
.rate of seven per cent, from the date of purchase to Sep-
tember 1, and interest added after September 1 to date of
purchase.
■ For-further particulars, apply to

DREXELACO.,
C, A H. BOBIE,
W. HT. NEWBOLD, SON dc AEELTSEKV

Philadelphia, August3,l37o. - . 1 .
■ ■ ■ ■ selSlmSp-

ALEGAL INVESTMENT

Trustees, Executors and Administrators.
WE OFFER FOR SALE

2,000.000
Off THE

Pennsylvania Railroad Company’s
General Mortgage

SIX PER CENT. BONDS.
At 95 and Interest added to date of Pur-

chase.
All Freefrom Stale Tax, and Issued tu

Sums of91,000.
These Bonds are Coupons and Registered. Interest

on tho former payable January and July 1; on the latter
April and October l, and by an Act of the Legislature
Approved April 1\ 1870, are made a Legal Investment for
Adminstrators, Exocutors, Trustees, <feo.

For further particulars apply to

C.&H.BOBIE,
JAY COOKE A CO.,
E. W. CLABK «fc CO.,
W. H.NEWBOU),SON <& AERTHEN

sol Imspg .

303 303
RARRISSON GIIAMBO,

BANKER.
DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS BECEIVED AND INTER-

EST ALLOWED ON DAILY BALANOES.
OBDEES - PBOMPTLY EXECUTED-POB -THE,—

PUBOHASE AND SALE OP ALL RELIABLE BK-
-OUBITIES.

COLLECTIONS MADE EVEEYWHEBE.
BEAL ESTATE COLLATERAL LOANS NEGO-

TIATED.
No. 303 S. SIXTH St., PhUada.

tte22 C:i irji .

DEEXEL & CO.,
No. 34 South. Third Street*,

American and Foreign Bankers.
j Issue Letters of Credit for Travelers, entitling the-
holders to draw on LONDON, PARIS or BASLE.
Switzerland. Also, available throughout the United
States.

Draw at sig.ht and by telegraph on SATHEK & CO.*
San Francisco.

Beal in Gold and Government and other Securities.
Receive Gold and Currency deposits subject to draft

at sight.

Drei'el, 'Winthrop <L Co.ADrczcl, Ilarjes <D Oo.t
No. 18 Wall Street,

Now York.
No, 3 Kuo flerlbo,

Paris.

ipiiolsteey;

WOVEN
WIRE MATTRESS

Call and see it. It is the groatest invention ojtlie age,

Wfioli sole and Retail
AT THE

Furniture,Bedding,Featherblanket

Bed Clothing Warehouse,
Nos; 44 and 46 North Tenth Street,

BELOW ABCII,

AMOS HILLBORU.
ne)7-fl tu th 3mrpj> ' .

TMAfcK'INe WJTH '.TNhELlfiljß INK
"

"...
£fC_ EETAIT.ING AT WIIOhICSAI.a

nrlce»—Saddlery, Harnu»s unit Hor»o Gt-.ii-ifrnaTida,at KNEAHS’, No. 1120 Mivrlint .tr*-i 111<
horse in the door.


